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For hotels
Our product lines excel in the hotel program, from all your venues from the 

lobby, restaurant and gym ... We design sofas, chairs, armchairs, seating 

cubes or fun floor games for your rooms and specific types of guests. All our 

products can be tailored to your needs, color schemes of your hotel and the 

dimensions of various rooms. We can also produce a line of products with 

your logo and in colors that are assigned in your corporate identity to make 

sure the products will fit perfectly into your environment. All our materials are 

natural and of high quality so that the comfort of your guests will never be 

questioned.

For youth hostels
Our unique and lively seats, seating cubes and sofas would enrich 

your space and make them even more comfortable, unique and 

attractive. We produce all types of custom made seats, storage 

tables and other fabric furniture. We use quality and durable 

materials, which are easy to maintain so that our products can be 

used for longer periods of time.



For retirement 
homes
We have taken care of elderly citizens by producing a line of products and 

cushions that ensure their safety and comfort while spending time with fellow 

inhabitants. As we wish for their serenity and agility, we included didactic 

playground for elderly in our product lines, which preserve their mental 

condition and hand abilities. We also offer large-sized and fun playgrounds 

to keep them entertained so they can revive the moments on games of their 

lifetime and remain cheerful at the same time.

For student 
dormitories
We are aware that youth resemble our future, so we produce a line 

of quality products for teenagers, which take care of their healthy 

posture and well-being. Considering this, we make custom made 

equipment for dormitories - for their rooms, hallways and common 

meeting rooms, as well as gyms, where our products are specifically 

tailored to meet safety standards and are durable. We strive for 

healthy and safe movement and exercise for our teenagers. We offer 

also a spectrum of XXL board games for special entertainment in 

our product line, which will take care of their social life and increase 

their external activities, which are very necessary in the current 

digitalization area.
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Our pillows are sutable for:

KINDERGARTENS

PRIMARY SCHOOLS

HIGH SCHOOLS

FACULTIES

DORMS

HOSTELS

HOSTELS
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Our pillows are sutable for:

KINDERGARTENS

PRIMARY SCHOOLS

HIGH SCHOOLS

FACULTIES

DORMS

HOSTELS

HOSTELS
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You can choose from a wide variety of products from our 

product line or we can also produce playgrounds, designed and 

manufactured according to your needs and dimensions. You 

can choose a playground from a wide variety of shapes, colors, 

dimensions and materials.

We use child- and environmentally friendly materials when 

creating our playgrounds. We make toys that stimulate their 

imagination and help develop their motor skills.

We make quality playgrounds for youngest 
children, which are personalized and 
adapted according to the needs of your 
kindergarten

a



blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110

Game pad 
for young 
children - a 
turtle
Game pad can be used for sitting, 

playing and resting

Product Nr.: 

000188



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

a

Size: 
 60 cm x 90 cm x 15 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Colors: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

a



blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110

A pad for 
creeping and 
crawling
A simple piece, suitable for creeping 

and crawling, is intended for babies 

aged 6 months and older. Pads 

can be assembled together by 

hedgehogs.

Product Nr.: 

000147



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

aa

Size: 
 120 cm x 60 cm x 5,1 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Colors: 
Yellow, red, orange, blue, 

green



Sitting bag 
- horse 
A cute horse is a comfortable game 

pad, chair or a rocking chair

Product Nr.: 

SKU
000158



Size:
 50 cm x 30 cm x 25 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Colors: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green

a



Cubes for 
learning 
and playing
Cubes are suitable for playing and 

learning about the colors, numbers, 

professions, letters. Various print 

themes are available (numbers, 

letters, movement, professions).

Product Nr.: 

000140



Size: 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35 xxxcm

Material: 
100 % polyester coating, polyurethane 

foam filler.

Colors: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

a



Swimming 
pool
The foam pool is great for the 

development of child’s motor skills, 

while providing a safe space for 

individual and group play.

Product Nr.: 

000137



Size: 
 Pool: 134 cm x 74 cm x 25 cm

Pillow dim: 120 cm x 160 cm x 8 cm 
and 100 PVC custom construction sizes

on request.

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Colors: 
yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green

a



Playground 
KN5
A playground for young children is suitable for 

playing, creeping and crawling and is great 

for helping develop motor skills, balance and 

taking first steps. The playground consists 

of 2 staircases, 2 ramps and 1 cube central 

piece - podium. Pieces are interconnected by 

hedgehogs..

Product Nr.: 

000186



size: 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Colors: 
60 cm x 60 cm x 30 cm or 

50 cm x 50 cm x 25 cm. 
(Height of playground can 
be adjusted according to 

the child age)

a



Small 
playing 
cubes
The set consists of foam cubes 

of various shapes, colors and 

dimensions. Children can use the 

cubes for building, assembling, 

learning about the shapes and 

colors..

Product Nr.: 

000134



Size: 
The set consists of 9 cubes: 1 x block cube: 9 x 
9 x 18 cm, 2 x isosceles triangle / roof pitch): 9 

x 9 x 18 cm, 1 x cylinder fi 9 cm, length 18 cm 3 x 
cube: 9 x 9 x 9 cm, 1 x block cube: 18 x 18 x 9 cm, 
1 x Block cube with roller cutout - “bridge”: 9 x 

9 x 28 cm

Material: 
Fabric: PU synthetic leather, 

polyurethane foam filler

Color: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green

a
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We produce quality and safe playgrounds for elementary, 

high school and junior students according to the latest 

European standards (SIST EN 913). We make custom made 

game pads and playgrounds for primary, secondary schools 

and gyms. Playgrounds are designed according to wishes 

and needs of each school.

We use quality and anti-slip materials, which prevent damage 

when used safely. All products are durable, ensure comfort 

and are environmentally friendly.

Playgrounds for school programs - 
primary and secondary schools



Large 
game pad - 
ball
Colorful ball is intended for playing 

and exercise and can be used for 

sitting as well.

Product Nr.: 

000149



Size: 
 60 cm x 60 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Combination of colors: yellow, 

red, orange, blue, green

b



A pillow fold-
able house
A two-piece pillow that can be 

assembled as a cube and is used as 

a seat. It can also be stretched and 

used as a small training ground or 

simply as a recliner.

Product Nr.: 

000149



Size: 
60 cm x 60 cm x 60 cm / 

stretched 160 x 60 x 60 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
 Red, Yellow

b



Sofa with 
pillows 
»Kaja«
A practical sofa, combined with cushions, 

which can be interconnected with 

hedgehogs. Cushions can be used for 

exercise, sitting or playing.

Product Nr.: 

000173



Size: 
Set consists of 8 cushions 

dimensioned 110 x 55 x 4 cm, 
seating height 32 cm.

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Red, orange, 
blue, green

b
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With our furniture program and other foam and fabric products 

we ensure that your premises will be unique and tailored to your 

needs in terms of dimensions, shapes, sizes, colors and theming.

We are committed to ensure quality and healthy living for 

all generations and all opportunities. For this purpose, we 

manufacture products that can be always adapted to the 

needs and wishes of our users, and not just to follow the global 

trends. Product lines include both useful design products and 

customized didactic products for health care and products for 

relaxation and entertainment. By using new materials and with 

regular updates of our product line we make sure to remain alert 

and give our imagination a free path when creating new products.

c

Custom made products for hotels, 
youth hostels, dormitories and 
retirement homes



Bumper 
snake - A pil-
low to assist 
with sitting
A pillow allows the baby to sit safely 

for the first time. It can also be used 

for playing.

Product Nr.: 

000153



Size: 
 Length 120 cm, fi 15 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Combination of colors: yellow, 

red, orange, blue, green

c



Pillow dia-
per pad with 
raised edge
Diaper pad for changing a baby.

Product Nr.: 

000155



Size: 
80 cm x 64 cm x 5 cm 

/ Custom made

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green

c







blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110

Double-seater 
sofa - kidney 
shaped
Attractive seating sofa suitable 

for teenage corner or room.

Product Nr.: 

000160



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

a

Size: 
160 cm x 90 cm / 60 cm x 70 cm, 

seating height 40cm

Material: 
Fabric: 100% polyester, polyurethane 

foam filler, metal base

Color: 
Art pattern



blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110

Backrest 
– recliner 
»Matija«
A comfortable recliner for 

resting, reading, relaxation 

and playing.

Product Nr.: 

000159



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
90 cm x 60 cm x 120 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green

a



blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110

Armchair 
for the 
smallest 
FR1
Foam armchair is an extremely 

popular element of children’s play 

area. Provides comfortable seating 

and rest.

Product Nr.: 

000171



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
 60 cm x 60 cm x 70 cm, 

seating height 25 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, greena

a



blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Youth 
armchair 
- bag
An extremely comfortable armchair 

for resting and relaxation is extremely 

popular with teenagers. Individual 

armchairs can be assembled 

together into a larger seating 

arrangement with a zipper.

Product Nr.: 

000172



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

a

Size: 
 60 cm x 60 cm x 70 cm, 

seating height 25 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, greena



Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110
Seating cube 
with themed 
print
Comfortable cube, suitable for sitting 

and playing.

Product Nr.: 

000175



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Dimenzije 
Fi 40, h 38 cm / 

various dimensions possible

Material: 
Fabric: 100 % polyester, polyurethane 

foam filler

Color: 
 Art pattern

a



blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Seating 
bag
A very popular seating bag that can be 

instantly transformed into a comfortable 

armchair is suitable for all ages.

Product Nr.: 

000174



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
100 cm x 70 cm x 50 cm

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, Styrofoam 

balls filler

Color: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green



Theme 
printed 
cube bag
Comfortable cube, 

suitable for sitting and 

playing.

Product Nr.: 

000174



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
Fi 44, h 46 cm / various 

dimensions possible

Material: 
PU synthetic leather, Styrofoam 

balls filler

Color: 
Art pattern



Cube table 
with themed 
print
An extremely attractive 

table that can also be 

used as a seating cube.

Product Nr.: 

000179



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
Fi 120 cm, height 40 cm

Material: 
PFabric: 100 % polyester, 
polyurethane foam filler

Color: 
Art pattern



Theme print-
ed cube on 
wheels
Comfortable cube, 

suitable for sitting and 

playing.

Product Nr.: 

000178



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
Fi 60 cm, h 40 cm / various 

dimensions are possible

Material: 
Fabric: 100% polyester, polyurethane 

foam filler, with wheels

Color: 
Art pattern







blazina
Tovornjak
Timy
Nunc et lorem nec velit lacinia mollis 

fringilla ac elit. Etiam eu egestas 

quam, a tristique turpis. Ut velit 

turpis, faucibus ut luctus at, lobortis 

pharetra leo. Pellentesque in felis vel 

mi congue eleifend et vitae lacus.

Šifra. produkta : 

XXZY110

Truck 
with 
pillows
A beautiful paly toy for children to 

play togeather. A truck can serve as a 

playground or a bench. Its designed 

for a safe play. 

Product Nr.: 

000185



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Barve: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra

Size: 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Fabric: PU synthetic leather, 

polyurethane foam filler

Colors: 
Yellow, red, orange, 

blue, green



A teddy bear 
playground 
for youngest 
children

A playground for young children is suitable 

for playing, creeping and crawling and 

is great for helping develop motor skills, 

balance and taking first steps. It consists of 

two climbing walls, one staircase, one ramp 

and a central piece - podium. Pieces are 

interconnected by hedgehogs.

Product Nr.: 

000187



Size: 
Dimension L/W/H: 

180 cm x 140 cm x 35 cm

Material: 
Prevleka umetno usnje, 

polnilo  PU pena

Color: 
Oranžna, Rumena, Zelena, 

Modra



Patched game 
pad withthemed 
print Ludo
Pad is suitable for playing and sitting. 

It is also suitable for larger groups of 

kids.

Product Nr.: 

000181



Dimenzije 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
 100 % polyester, polyurethane 
foam filler, anti-slip material on 

the underside

Colors: 
Themed print Ludo in various 

color combinations



Patched 
game pad 
with lawn 
print
Pad is suitable for playing 

and sitting.

Product Nr.: 

000184



Dimenzije 
250 cm x 250 cm x 1 cm

Material: 
 Fabric 100 % polyester, polyurethane 
foam filler, anti-slip material on the 

underside

Colors: 
Themed print in various color 

combinations



Patched 
game pad 
with a bee 
print
Pad is suitable for playing 

and sitting..

Product Nr.: 

000182



Size: 
 180 cm x 140 cm x 35cm

Material: 
Fabric 100 % polyester, polyurethane 

foam filler, anti-slip material on 
the underside

Color: 
Themed print in various color 

combinations







Rugrats
Serves as a pillow or an 

emotion toy.

Product Nr.: 

000190



Dimenzije 
38 cm x 15 cm

Material: 
100% polyester

Colors: 
Art pattern



A puppy 
Tom
Serves as a pillow, emotion toy 

or a sleeping toy.

Product Nr.: 

000191



Dimenzije 
20 cm x 30 cm

Material: 
Plush – 100 % organic cotton, 

polyester fiber filler

Colors: 
 White, dark brown



Cat 
»Frida«
Serves as a pillow, emotion 

toy or a sleeping toy.

Product Nr.: 

000192



Dimenzije 
20 cm x 12 cm

Material: 
Plush or terrycloth – 100 % organic 

cotton, polyester fiber filler

Colors: 
White
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MintiGa systema s.r.o.
Nové sady 988/2
602 00, Brno

Mail: obchod@mintiga.cz
Tel:  724 124 042

Společnost vedená u Krajského soudu Brno
IČO: 10838082
DIČ: CZ10838082



+420 724 124


